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515 Supply Co. 
Handmade products, screen printing, hand-drawn images

Ackerman Winery - Fireside Winery 
Ackerman Winery specializes in sweet styled fruit wines; Fireside Winery 
produces wine from Iowa-grown grapes

Aevum Jewelled Creations Co. 
One-of-a-kind sterling silver and semi-precious stone jewelry

Agri-Cultured Foods & Renegade Kombucha 
Handcrafted and fermented local foods such as kombucha, sauerkraut, 
kimchi and traditional sourdough breads

Ali Family Garden* 
Plants, flowers, herbs, vegetables and fruits (tomatoes, watermelons, 
squashes, peppers, cantaloupe, cauliflower, cabbage, eggplants, 
cilantro, dill, beets, okra and more)

Always Baked-Sweets and Treats 
Home bakery specializing in flavor infusion creating delicious regular 
and gluten-free cakes, cupcakes, brownies, cookies and more

American Pride Roasters 
Hot coffee, cold brew, bagged coffee, including beans and ground

American Sparks and Sawdust, LLC  
Patriotic décor, custom woodworking, wooden American flags, metal 
cutouts, custom laser engraving, metal RFID blocking wallets, 
military-themed products, Iowa, Iowa State and UNI Products

Angie’s Market* 
Eggplant, lettuce, cucumbers, zucchini, cabbage, tomatoes, vegetable 
plants

Antojito’s Lupita’s 
Authentic, handmade Mexican food, prepared with only the freshest 
ingredients and inspired by the traditional home cooked meals of 
Mexico City

Ardon Creek Vineyard & Winery 
Ardon Creek offers a variety of crafted wines from dry to sweet, 
including red, white and rosé

Arepa DSM 
Venezuelan street food in the heart of the Midwest, including arepas, 
which can be eaten in Venezuela for all three meals of the day and are 
often ordered by their menu nicknames

Artisan Spice Blends 
High-quality, handcrafted spice blends sold by the scoop (gluten-free, 
MSG-free, non-GMO, vegan and 100% pure spice)

Asian Mission Food 
Drinks, crab Rangoons, egg rolls, rice, pad Thai, smoothies

Bake Girl Bake (new vendor) 
Separate bakery small cakes

Barbie’s Beading Boutique 
Handmade bracelets, earrings, necklaces, ankle bracelets and 
pendants made of gemstone, glass and leather

Barb’s Garden & Pantry 
Sixty varieties of handmade jams and jellies, granola, pickles and 
pickled vegetables, fresh ground nut butters and donuts

Baybees Nest 
Comfortable handmade children’s clothing

Bearded Brothers Coffee 
FTO-micro lot coffee beans and fresh-roasted cups of coffee from a 
small batch roastery

Bearded Jackal Street Food 
Global fusion food truck

Bella Bread Company 
Gluten-free and vegan sourdough bread and other baked goods

Bella Creations 
Handcrafted silver and beaded jewelry

Bernardos Burritos, LLC 
Omelets, breakfast burritos/tacos, chorizo burritos/tacos, breakfast 
bowls, chorizo bowls, steak tacos, steak burritos and combination 
burritos

Big Sky Bread Company 
Granola, artisan breads and assorted sweets from a local Urbandale, 
Iowa business for 25+ years

Bike Spoke Bracelet, LLC 
Bracelets, key chains, clocks and other crafts made by recycled bike spokes

Bittersweet Designs 
Handmade polymer clay earrings that are lightweight and durable 
(available in studs and dangles in trendy unique designs)
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Blaise Training Never Settle (new vendor) 
Workout apparal and workout programs

BLK & Bold 
Specialty coffee roastery that connects community impact to 
delicious beverages

Blue Moon Face Paint (new vendor) 
Professional face painting

Borntragers Greenhouse 
A variety of flowers and colors in 10”,12”,15” combo hanging baskets

Bozz Prints 
Vintage-inspired t-shirts and art featuring Iowa and beyond

Bramble Wood Acres 
Goat milk and natural skin care from Indianola, Iowa (specializes in 
goat milk soaps and lotions)

Brandmeyer Popcorn Company, LLC 
Gourmet popcorn, kettle corn

Breakfast Guys & Gals, LLC 
Hot, ready-to-eat English muffin sandwiches (made your way), hash 
browns and drinks

Brenda Smith Concessions 
Lemonade, strawberry smoothies and fresh mini donuts

Brick & Ember Pizza Company 
Mobile wood-fired, 800-degree Neapolitan-style brick oven pizza 
(personal size breakfast pizza, dessert pizza and take-and-bake 
options available)

Bridgewater Farm 
Nutrient-dense, chemical-free fruits and vegetables grown sustainably 
and organically

Brown Dogs Farm 
Made-in-Iowa condiments and merchandise

Bubble Tea Kups 
Bubble tea, boba drinks and dim sum steamed buns or boa Bun

Buckwee’s Magnificent Mustard 
Sweet and spicy mustard ... a family recipe that goes back several 
generations (for smoked meats and more to give it a special ‘kick’)

By Wysteria 
Woman-owned small business with 100% plant-based (vegan) and 
palm-free products (something new each week!)

Cajun Belle 
Southeast Texas cuisines consisting of kolaches, boudin and gumbo

Callo Metal Art (new vendor) 
Recycled sterling silver and ethically-sourced art

Ceaser’s Polish 
Viana beef products, including beef polish gyros, Italian beef 
sandwiches, beef franks, French fries and sodas

Cedar Street Rustics 
Home decor business in Polk City specializing in homemade fabric 
pumpkins to fill your home with a cozy fall atmosphere

Chad’s Pizza 
More than 70 kinds of half-baked frozen pizza

Chalkboard Love Door Hangers 
Seasonal decor made by local artist, including handpainted wooden 
door hangers with chalkboard incorporated in some of the designs

Cheers Ink, LLC 
Natural stone home and bar décor, including officially licensed Iowa, 
ISU, Drake and UNI products

Cheesecake Central 
Multiple sizes of cheesecakes with the option of over 80 different flavors 
(delivery and catering within Central Iowa available)

Ciccotti Art Glass 
Handblown glass for decorative purposes, including vases, flowers, 
bulbs of various types and paperweights

Cie Cie’s Sweet Treats 
Hot food and sweets you don’t typically find in restaurants

Cindy’s Boutique 
25 years at The Market! Unique clothing items and accessories that you 
won’t find anywhere else in Des Moines (try things on at the booth and 
take them home!)

Clarky Park Acres 
Unique heirloom and hybrid vegetable seedlings, herbs and (new this 
year) flowers in a peat pot or metal pail (no plastic waste produced)
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Clayton Farms 
Produce grown indoors year-round using 98% less water and zero pesticides

Clear Sky Flowers 
Specialty cut flowers grown in the small town of Leon, Iowa 
(bouquets and arrangements for those wanting to brighten their 
homes with nature)

Climbing Kites (new vendor) 
CBD-infused sparkling water.

CocoRoo Natural Skincare (new vendor) 
Organic skin care products

Coffalo 
Coffee roasting business selling packaged ground and whole bean 
coffee, hot coffee, cold-brew, bottled water and merchandise (hats, 
mugs and shirts)

Crafty Doods, LLC 
Custom cornhole boards and bags

Crane Creek Farms 
Pure and sweet maple syrup and honey products

Creative Crochet by Debbie Opiekun 
Crochet hats for infants to adults

Cricket’s Gardens* 
Vegetables, herbs, flowers, some fruit, 125 new pullets for fresh eggs 
and noodles and fresh-baked breads and pies

Crooked Gap Farm 
Meats, breads, soap and jam

CZ Grain (new vendor) 
Plants and seeds 

Dave’s Coffee Cake 
Various flavors of fresh artisan-baked coffee cakes from a small 
family bakery

Designed By The Streets 
Embroidered clothing items such as t-shirts, bags/purses, hoodies, 
backpacks and hats

Dogpatch Urban Gardens 
Salad greens, flowers, handmade salad dressings, elderberry syrup, 
herb salts, plant starts and more

Donut NV Central Iowa 
Hot mini donuts with a variety of toppings, fresh lemonade/limeade/
orangeade and iced coffee

Dough Crazy 
Safe-to-eat cookie dough served by the scoop, in shakes and other 
desserts (one scoop, two scoops, flights or samplers)

Doxys Donuts 
Family-owned company that serves old fashioned apple cider mini 
cake donuts with cinnamon and sugar, made from scratch on-site and 
served warm and fresh using local ingredients

DSM Foundry 
Laser-cut woodwork, 3D printed toys, Iowa-themed decor and more

Dumpling House 
Traditional Chinese dumplings, handmade, from the wrapper to 
the filling

EarGame (new vendor) 
Vintage inspired polymer clay jewelry

Earth & Fire 
Dichroic glass jewelry, including pendants, earrings, cufflinks, bracelets 
and rings, as well as glass nail files, garden and flower stakes, key 
rings, pill boxes and more

Eating Well Farm* 
Various vegetables grown using organic practices

Ebersole Cattle Co. 
100% grass-fed beef, including shelf stable, beef sticks and every cut 
of beef imaginable, as well as pork, lamb and eggs

Elsa Stutzman Studio (new vendor) 
Dishwasher and microwave-safe pottery 

Epic Eateries 
Spices, dips, dry rubs and meal starters

Farm Kids Food Company  
Breakfast burritos, breakfast bowls and drinks

Farm Story Meats 
Ames-based meat company that offers locally raised pork, beef, lamb 
and poultry (all animals humanely raised without antibiotics or added 
hormones and all products are gluten-free)
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Farm to Flavor (new vendor) 
Gourmet sauces and seasoning blends

Feral Flavors 
Locally grown and made hot sauce (infusing the sweet with heat!)

Final Touches By Marie 
Multimedia canvas art prints, garden yard art, coasters, tailgate plates 
and bowls and picture frames

Floral Sunset Farm, LLC 
Chemical- and insectiside-free cut flower farm located outside Dexter

Fontenelle Supply Co. 
Timeless goods from handcrafted leather wallets and lifetime guarantee 
belts to traditional hand-printed apparel

Four Winds Farm 
Organic CBG hemp flower farm manufacturing supplements and body 
care products

French Pastry by Sandrine 
Authentic French pastries, including macarons, croissants, cakes, pies 
and more

Fresh Cafe and Market 
Organic wheatgrass sold by the ounce, smoothie pouches with 
wheatgrass and other fruits and vegetables and fresh juice blends

Friedrichs Coffee 
Local coffee roaster and retailer serving coffee and tea drinks

Frisian Farms Cheese 
Many flavors of Gouda cheese and ages

Fritz Toffee Company 
Handcrafted gourmet toffee

Fungi Fresh Farms 
Sustainable and all-natural gourmet mushrooms for consumers, chefs 
and restaurants

Fuzed Jewelry 
Permanent jewelry that can be customized and personalized on the spot 
with various gemstones, birthstones and charms

G.G.’s Chicken & Waffles 
Minority-owned business serving up fried chicken, waffles and more

Garden Furniture by Mike Orgler 
Handmade cedar, pine and pressure treated lumber furniture for the 
yard, patio, fire pit and garden area

Gekka’s Goodies 
Freeze-dried candies (check out the flavor of the month or 
customer favorites!)

Gemstones Jewelry 
One-of-a-kind jewelry using semi-precious stones and other organic 
and inorganic materials such as fossils, crystals and naturally 
deceased insects

Gingerich Amish Baskets 
Handcrafted Amish gifts, including baskets, cutting boards, rolling 
pins, Red Cedar jewelry logs, loom-woven rugs, barn quilt signs plus 
aprons and potholders sewn on treadle machines

Glo Rose Books (new vendor) 
Storybooks and journals for children

Grade A Gardens 
Organic fruits and vegetables

Grandma’s Spoons & Grandpa’s Stuff 
Handmade wooden cutting boards, rolling pins, spoons and spatulas 
(made from Iowa wood!)

Great River Maple 
Pure maple syrup, maple cream, maple sugar and our specialty maple 
products all made right here in Iowa

Grounded by the Collective (new vendor) 
Matcha, espresso drinks and desserts

Gursha Ethiopian Grill 
Afro Caribbean cuisine

Handcrafted FCD 
Handmade creations to help you live your life in style

Hand-Me-Down Talents 
Handmade sustainable items (bowl cover, unpaper towels, etc.) made 
from U.S. materials sourced locally from other small businesses 
whenever possible

Hangry Hippos Apparel 
Modern apparel, accessories and home goods that feel like you’ve had it 
in your collection for years
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Hanna Valley Protein 
Organic, plant-based protein powder, granola and power greens made 
with whole food ingredients

Happy Home Coffee Roasters 
Happy Home Coffee Roasters (formerly Wof Coffee Roasters) is a Des 
Moines-based specialty coffee roasting company (also offers a full 
mobile espresso bar!)

Heart & Soul 
Hand-painted garden and home signs, as well as Iowa and Iowa State 
licensed outdoor and indoor signs

Heartland Mini-Railroad Express 
A Market staple where children experience the simple joy of “driving” an 
oil-barrel train

Helen’s Scents 
Hand-poured soy wax candles and handmade soaps using Iowa 
soy beans

Herbally Anointed 
Bulk herbs, custom teas, organic handmade artisan jewelry and crystals

Herd 77 
High-quality, 100% natural Angus beef cuts from an Albia family-farm

Hey Darling Collective 
Slow-made goods and jewelry inspired by color, texture and beauty in 
the details

Hinegardner Orchard* 
Tama County orchard/farm growing apples, pears, strawberries, melons, 
squash and other produce

Hinterland Dairy 
Aged cheddars, fresh quark, squeaky cheese curds and premium ice 
cream using milk from the family’s own herd

Hippie Cookie 
Unisex fragrance made from a custom blend of only the finest essential 
oils, as well as body butter, cold-processed artisan soap and hand-
poured soy candles

Hmong Eggrolls 
Fresh hot foods eggrolls, crab ragoons, fried rice and fresh produce 
from the garden

Ho-Ho-Ho 
Hand-painted crafts, flower pokes, yard decor and other handcrafted gifts

Hoffman Farm and Forage (new vendor) 
Eggs, mushrooms, dog treats and focaccia

Holy Biscuits 
Scratch biscuit stand selling biscuits with local jam, honey, 
eggs and gravy, as well as fresh-squeezed juice and coffee and 
seasonal additions

Hot Tamale Catering 
Homemade tamales, including red pork, chicken verde, vegetable and 
vegan steamed on the spot

Houndstooth and Hooch 
Iced coffee, mocktails and other delicious non-alcoholic beverages

Iced and Smashed 
Customizable iced energy drinks and coffees

Ineichen Tomatoes* 
Family-owned business selling tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers

Iowa Beard Company 
Grooming products, beard oil, balms, butters, soaps comb, shirts 
and more

Iowa Coffee Company 
Fresh, roasted coffees and baked goods

Iowa Cookie Co. 
Small-batch, giant-sized cookies in all your favorite flavors

Iowa Lavender 
Boutique, family-owned farm for handcrafted lavender products

J.J. & Rae Candle Co. 
Soy wax candles, wax melts, all-natural room spray, wall plug-ins, reed 
diffusers, earrings, bows and t-shirts

Jaarsma Bakery 
Dutch bakery producing Dutch letters, as well as other pastries, donuts 
and breads

Jambo African Cuisine  
African cuisine meals
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Jammed with Love IA 
90+ jams, preserves, pie fillings and exotic rubs using fresh, local 
produce from Iowa

Jasper Lee Soapworks 
Handcrafted high performance, outdoor and artisan soaps made with 
plant-based, food grade oils that have been ethically-sourced

Jasper Winery 
Des Moines-based winery specializing in wines made from locally grown 
grapes offering dry and sweet wines in bottles/cans

Jax & Josie’s Smoked Jerky 
Smoked beef jerky with zero additives or preservatives (portion of all 
proceeds benefit the Heartland German Shepherd Rescue)

Jeanne’s Soaps 
Essential oils, skin safe fragrance soap, essential oil soap, liquid soap, 
deetbuster, foot butter, body butter, soap socks, wash cloths, shave 
soap and vitamin C serum

JeffEPop 
Gourmet Popcorn, lemonade shakeups, kettle corn, shaved ice and 
cinnamon roasted nuts

Jess Desserts, LLC 
Dessert shop based in Grimes specializing in macarons, homemade 
poptarts, scones and other pastries (gluten-free options available)

Joanna’s Premium Tonic Syrups 
Handcrafted tonic syrups infused with simple ingredients to deliver 
unique, complex drinks

Juan O’Sullivan’s Gourmet Salsa and Sauces 
Unique salsas and sauces 

Kat’s Garden 
Hostas, daylilies and pepper plants (hot and sweet peppers sold in 
late summer), as well as photography as photo notecards and as 
matted prints

Kaysen Family Farms Our Pork to Your Fork 
High-quality pork products that you can consume in confidence

Ken Supply Co. 
Clothing brand based in Des Moines, Iowa

Kimmy Cakes 
Made-from-scratch gourmet cupcakes and cake pops

Kissed By Blyss 
Handcrafted skincare products

Knotted Dough & Co. 
Traditional/artisan Norwegian Kringle in many flavors, along with 
gluten-friendly monster cookies

Koch Woodworking 
Handcarved wood bowls, trays and games coated with food safe finish

Kona Ice of Central Iowa 
Tropical shaved ice with a variety of flavors (customers flavor their own 
Konas with patented Flavorwave)

Kurry Lover 
Indian food

L&L European Delight 
Ukrainian-style food

Ladie Lex Scented Candles 
Hand-poured, all-natural soy wax candles and wax melts, as well as 
odor eliminator room sprays, soothing lotions and car freshies (products 
aid in anxiety, depression and mood swings by providing relaxation, 
mind stimulation, stress relief and peace in any space)

Lee Farm 
Fresh produce handpicked straight from our garden for the table

LeeTy Delights 
Homemade specialty cinnamon rolls (more than 40 decadent flavors to 
choose from)

Life Style Juices 
Freshly prepared juices and smoothies, as well as ginger turmeric, 
beets and lemon shots made from whole fruits and vegetables

Linda Tong Planners 
Illustrated planners and stationery products

Little Shop of References 
Engraving, wood burning and custom wood quote and sign orders

Lola’s Fine Hot Sauce 
Iowa-based, generational family recipes of hot sauces, salsas and 
snacks using the world’s hottest peppers for delicious and unique flavor
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Lost Lake Farm, LLC 
Soft and hard cheese varieties made directly by the farmers from grass-
fed cows milk

Love2Play Creations 
Custom clothing for adults and children (grow-with-me clothes for kids)

Lubben Vineyards & Wines 
Family-owned/operated Iowa business with wine production in Marion 
and vineyards in Anamosa and Mt. Vernon

Lu’s Flowers and Vegetables 
Family-owned farm that grows everything from start to finish using 
several sustainable agriculture practices (no herbicide/pesticide)

Lyela’s Kitchen 
Pakistani homemade authentic food

M & A Gardens* 
Green beans, radish, beets, potatoes, bok choy, collard greens, lettuce, 
carrots, green onions, cilantro, mint, basil, mustard greens, etc. and 
fresh cut flower bouquets

M & D Designs 
Custom sewing and printing, kids clothes and accessories, sewn dog 
collars and leashes, printed dog shirts, custom printed cups and 
household items

MACARONiK 
Licensed home-based bakery dedicated exclusively to French macarons 
in exquisite flavors

Maddy Fusco Illustration 
Hand-painted illustrations, handmade screen prints, digital prints, 
stickers and apparel

Madison County Candle Company 
Candles hand-poured in Winterset (phthalates-free fragrance oil and 
cotton wick for a clean burn each time)

Madison County Winery 
Iowa winery with a variety of award-winning sweet to dry wines

MaeShea Customs 
Nature-inspired designs, but offer an array of custom work 
upon request

Magnolia Gardens (new vendor) 
Value-added fresh vegetables

Mai Chao Vang* 
Vegetables and herbs, as well as locally and handmade scrubbers

Mai Lor’s Vegetables* 
Fresh, home-grown vegetables

Mai’s Homegrown Flower & Produce* 
Fresh cut flower varieties and fresh vegetables

Mao’s Homemade Eggroll and Garden 
Fresh and tasty cuisine

Marissa Kay Apothecary 
Handmade plantable seed paper greeting cards, prints, organic teas, 
bath teas, herbal infused oils, toothpaste and other apothecary items

Mast Family Farm, LLC 
Baked goods such as pies, cinnamon rolls, cookies and jams

Mayhew’s Market 
Wild caught heads on IQF Atlantic shrimp and Popsie Fish Companies 
wild caught sockeye salmon fillets as well as 6 oz. portions of sockeye 
salmon, cod, sablefish and halibut

McCabe Artistry 
Handmade, lightweight, polymer clay jewelry that is displayed alongside 
upcycled vintage décor

Meadowlark Farm 
Farrow to finish Kunekune pastured pork farm offering unique cuts of 
pork and various lard products

Mi Tierra DSM 
Beaded earrings, necklaces, bracelets, hatbands, lanyards, coin purses, 
statues, hats and yarn paintings handmade with bright colors

Midnight Kat Productions 
Wearable art masquerading as jewelry (made using recycled materials)

Midwest Biscotti, LLC 
Homemade biscotti (cookies) in a variety of flavors and sweet/savory 
candied pecans

More Spores Farm 
Urban gourmet and medicinal mushroom farm serving a variety of 
gourmet mushrooms (oysters and lions mane)
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Morning Sun Soaps & Lotions, LLC 
All-natural (only scented with essential oils and colored with plants and 
clays) and “mostly natural” (artificially fragranced) handmade soaps 
and lotions

Mo’Rub 
All-natural seasonings

Mulberry Farms 
High-quality, no-spray hydroponic produce for our shelter and for the 
community (help us end houslessness in Des Moines!)

Nadia’s French Bakery, LLC 
Delicious handmade French pastries

Najah Grocery & Deli (new vendor) 
Authentic East African food 

Nesemil LLC 
Fried rice, shrimp taco, chicken taco, salmon taco, steak, lettuce-
wrapped wagyu, Philly cheesesteak, shrimp kabobs, chia pudding 
and juices

Newbe’s Treats 
Dalgona, Daifugu, Thai tea

Nhia* 
Beets, garlic, parsnips, turnips, squash, green beans, herbs and carrots

Ninas Tacos 
Quesa tacos, quesabirria, ramen birria, nachos birria, birria lumpia, 
torta birria

North Union Woodworking 
A queer, woman-owned business focused on a wide array of wooden 
home décor, inhcluding sola wood flower arrangements, wooden signs 
and sports flags, wooden bottle holders, home blocks and other wooden 
home décor

Northern Vessel 
Coffee company based in Downtown Des Moines

Nymph In The Woods 
Wearable art made out of fused glass and wire wrapping

O So Good Winery, LLC 
Family-owned local winery located near Dyersville

Oak Lane Candle Co. 
Ames-based candle studio and pour bar using all-natural soy wax 
to hand-pour all of our candles and melts (naturally derived and 
synthetically safe fragrance oils in all of our products)

Oakview Produce 
Homegrown fruits and veggies

O’Brien’s Own Gourmet Granola 
Fresh handmade granola in a variety of flavors that is both health 
conscious and delicious

Olga’s Organics 
USDA Organic Certified makeup offering skincare, body care 
and perfume

Once Upon an Apple Pie 
Handcrafted pies with all butter crusts in a variety of flavors and sizes 
(try the award-winning salted caramel apple crumble and homemade 
cinnamon rolls)

Ori Ase 
Inspired by the practice and essence of waist beads for adornment, 
spirituality, sensuality or weight management

Palms DSM 
Serving a blend of West African and Caribbean cuisine

Pam Hyde Pottery 
Functional, affordable ceramics in bright colors with a whimsical style 
handmade with personally formulated glazes (all pieces are dishwasher 
and microwave safe)

Papercake Creations 
Handmade journals, most of which are crafted from vintage books, 
and pillows from book-theme fabrics to go along with the journals, 
as well as mixed media art and cards using book pages and other 
paper ephemera

Papillon 
Bosnian Food made fresh by Joe and Rada who have been chefs for over 
30 years (try the cevapi, Sarma or burek)

Pasta of the Prairie 
Pasta batches from scratch, infused with real ingredients, as well as 
meal kits, soup mixes and pasta salads
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Pawsitively Spoiled 
Collars, bandanas, kennel pads, coats, toys, homemade treats and a 
nice selection of cat collars, too

Penick’s Sweet Corn* 
Homegrown sweetcorn picked daily

Penoach Winery 
Family-owned and operated winery

PepperHarrow Farm 
Fresh flower bouquets, farm-produced lavender products and honey

Perennity 
Trend-driven lifestyle brand with a focus on sustainability using 
washable paper fabric to craft a majority of our items by hand

Peverill’s Apiary 
Honey, beeswax candles, creamed honey and honey lemonade

Pho Wheels & Sushi 
Asian-style prepared foods

Pickle Creek Herbs 
Herb-infused olive oils amd vinegars, soaps and balms (made in small 
batches using personal recipes, herbs and other produce grown on the 
family farm)

Pie Mates Australian Bakehouse (new vendor) 
Australian Meat Pies 

Piedras Haseya, LLC 
Custom jewelry featuring one-of-a-kind colorful designs with healing 
crystals, popular gemstones and high-quality metals at an affordable price

PnB Goodies 
More than 15 different flavors of cake pops, old fashioned peanut butter 
bars and almond and pecan roca (seasonal)

Poppin Joe’s Gourmet Kettle Korn 
Variety of kettle korn flavors, including original kettle, golden 
karamel, sweet ‘n cheesy, white cheddar, cheesy jalapeño, double 
decker and cinnamon

Prairie Lake Acres* 
Family farm that grows vegetables, fruits, herb, flowers and eggs

Pupusas - El Salvador 
Variety of pupusas, fruit cups, freshly made fruit beverages and 
rice pudding

Pure Luxe Apothecary 
Natural skincare and wellness goods to infuse everyday rituals with 
rejuvenation and joy (clean, minimalist formulas for holistic health 
handmade in small batches in Iowa City)

Queen’s Pretzels 
Hand-rolled soft pretzels, drinks and vegetables

Quilted Gardens Nursery and Landscaping 
New, unusual and unique plants, shrubs, conifers and trees

Rainbow Lake Farm 
Regenerative no-till farm that specializes in naturally grown vegetables 
and medicinal and culinary herbs, as well as original artwork based on 
Iowa’s wildlife

Rainbow Ray Face Painting and Party Rentals LLC 
Professional face painting and glitter tattoos

Ray Family Farms 
Hydroponic microgreens and edible flowers (garden vegetables and 
eggs coming soon!)

RC Farm 
100% grass-fed beef producer also selling organic flour

RealWood Furniture 
Quality, custom and unique furniture from locally sourced slabs and 
materials, as well as Iowa-shaped picture frames featuring Iowa-
themed photos

Red Dragon Herbs 
Handcrafted herbal loose leaf tea blends all crafted in a state licensed 
kitchen from personal recipes

Ridge Road Farms (new vendor) 
Elderberry Syrups and Hibiscus loose-leaf tea

Roadside Tacos 
Local mobile taco truck available for catering and events, as well as 
award-winning street tacos

Rolling Wok 
Asian and Chinese foods, bubble tea drinks and fresh fruits
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Room 1021 
Thoughtfully created items for teachers, educators and school lovers

RS Welding Studio 
Garden and home decor products made from raw metal and Colorado 
River Rock

S and S Acres (new vendor) 
Hand-rolled baked goods

Saap Bowl, LLC 
Pan-Asian cuisine

Saltlickers 
Herb- and spice-infused seasonings with no chemical preservatives, 
desiccants, etc. featuring more than 25+ Iowa-centric flavors, and only 
one flavor contains gluten

Santa Maria Vineyard & Winery 
Fruit, sweet and dry wines

Savvy Jewelry 
Handpainted glass art, mostly upcycled windows, frames and 
glassware/vases, some small wooden handcrafted items and resin-
enhanced wood items

Say Cheese Des Moines 
Gourmet grilled cheese made with local sourced ingredients from South 
Union Bakery, Grazianos Bros and Storybook Orchard

Scorno’s 
Italian restaurant and bakery

Sensiil Studios (new vendor) 
Graphic novels and comic books

Shay Design Studio 
Products for all creatives regardless of skill level, including coloring 
books, journals, digital prints and paint kits for all to enjoy

Shelltpots 
Handmade pottery

Shutt’s Garden Center 
Flower baskets, perennials, annuals and seasonal vegetables

Siberian Soap Co. 
All-natural, plant-based, nature-inspired goods for people and pets: 
herbal bar soaps, shampoo bars, lip balm and more featuring herbs, 
clays, plant essential oils and recycled/eco-friendly packaging

Sisters By Heart 
Handsewn items including potholders, placemats (reversible), 
bowl cozies, pillows, aprons, receiving blankets, bibs, burp bibs, 
hanging towels, potato bags, coin purses, curling iron covers, table 
runners (reversible), coasters, jar openers, sack holder and other 
miscellaneous items

Skippy Fantastic’s Pop Culture Emporium 
Handmade items with a pop-culture theme, including bags, dog 
collars and accessories (all fabric is custom designed), art prints, 
crocheted clothing and accessories, homemade vegan-friendly jam 
with a musical theme

Slap Soda (new vendor) 
Specialty beverages with mix-ins 

Smitty Farms (new vendor) 
Gluten Free, organic raised oat products

Soap Creek Jewelry 
Handmade jewelry, bracelets earrings, necklaces using gemstone, 
metal components, crystals and seed beads

Soder Apiaries 
Honey, eggs and some produce

Spoiled Rawtten Pets (new vendor) 
Cat and dog treats and dried chews

Stamped Metal Jewelry 
Personalized jewelry done on the spot, including rings, necklaces, 
bracelets, key chains and more

Stella’s Gardens 
Cut flowers and plants

Steve’s Chef Kabob 
Prepared Asian food

Storybook Orchard* 
Seasonal fruits, veggies such as tomatoes, beans, peppers, 
strawberries, raspberries, eggplants, onions, asparagus, corn, 
watermelon, etc. and bakery items
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Strudl Haus, LLC 
Austrian baked goods and German sausages

Studio C Design Co. 
Whimsical watercolor cards, prints and other paper ephemera made by 
hand

Sue’s Garden 
Fresh locally grown vegetables such as lettuce, beets, cabbage, onion, 
cilantro, basil, tomatoes, radish, etc. and Asian vegetables, as well as 
Asian and Africa eggplants all grown in Iowa

Summerset Winery 
Wine, bottled water and miscellaneous merchandise (hats, shirts, cups)

SunCreek Jewelry 
Handcrafted jewelry, including beaded and metal-crafted bracelets, 
necklaces, anklets, earrings and rings

Sunny Day Creations 
Customized tie-dye and Batik apparel and accessories

Sweet Beans Coffee Bar 
Made-from-scratch gourmet lattes, mochas, hot coffees, iced coffees 
and fresh-squeezed lemonade, including seasonal flavors

Sweet Treats 
Homemade ice cream products sold in cups, as well as roasted nuts 
such as almonds, cashews and pecans infused with cinnamon or maple

T. Harcharik Designs 
Repurposed or vintage items

Tacos Tarascos 
Authentic Mexican food made to order

Talliha Designs 
Unique, fun and on-trend earrings, necklaces, bracelets and hair 
accessories made from a variety of mediums

Tamale’s Industry 
Mexican food, homemade tamales, horchata, salsa, jarritos, quesadillas 
and churros

Tami’s Tarts 
Local micro-bakery serving handmade sweet and savory baked goods, 
breakfast items and other treats, including tarts, pastries, handpies, 
quiche and cakes (gluten-free and vegetarian selections available)

Taqueria 3 Hermanos 
Breakfast burritos, fruit cups, mango on a stick, corn on the cobb

Tarboosh 
Authentic Lebanese food all made from scratch including bread, 
shawarma, stuffed meatballs and more

The Bead Lady 
Stunning and reasonably priced beaded bracelets, necklaces and 
earrings

The Cellar Winery at White Oak 
Wines all vinotypes can appreciate grown in local vineyards (cold 
climate wines)

The Gourmet Granola 
Granola and granola bars using real ingredients and unprocessed sugars

The Holton Homestead 
Beekeeping, market gardening, food preservation, education, natural 
remedies and lifestyle

The Jelly Lady 
Unique, prize-winning specialty jams and jellies homemade by The 
Jelly Lady

The Joy of Curls, LLC 
Handcrafted plant-based hair oils and conditioners, organic skin care 
body butter made in small batches

The KETO Kitchen 
Food that accommodates many different lifestyles and diets, including 
KETO, gluten-free, Whole 30, paleo, vegetarian, vegan and low-carb

The Permanent Collection Letterpress Studio 
Letterpress cards, prints, art prints, stationery, coasters, tote bags, 
t-shirts and sweatshirts locally designed and printed in Des Moines

The Red Door Press 
Des Moines-based letterpress print shop located in Mainframe Studios 
specializing in broadside prints, gig posters, stationery, custom prints 
and various other letterpress ephemera

The Ruppert Family/Rada Cutlery 
Iowa-made Rada Cutlery since 1948
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The Side Garage 
Iowa, Midwest and kindness gear for all ages, including pre-printed 
tees, tanks, sweatshirts, hats, onesies, totes, drinkware and flags (enjoy 
an interactive printing experience where marketgoers can print their 
own shirts)

The Sweatshop Pepper Farm 
Salsa kits and salsa chips with customizable heat levels, snacks, 
custom peppers and spices from zero heat to off the charts

The Wallace Centers of Iowa 
Value-added products from produce grown at our farm location, 
birthplace of Henry A. Wallace

The Zipper Pouch People 
Handmade fabric zipper pouches in several sizes, lip balm cozies and 
pouch accessories

Thill’s Produce 
Family-run business that sells baked products, vegetables, plants and 
handmade crafts

Three Smooth Stones 
Natural stones painted in botanical mandala designs, stone painting 
classes and DIY stone painting kits

Timber Ridge Cattle Company 
Flax-fed snack sticks and summer sausage, flax-fed ground beef

Timeless Prairie Orchard* 
Family-owned apple tree orchard growing 25 unique apple varieties

Tiogar 
Pancakes, breakfast sandwiches and coffee

Tranzitions Wellness & Beauty Bar 
Sage, crystals, candles and handmade beauty items

Travelin’ Tom’s Coffee of Ankeny 
Coffee, hot or cold, sweet or bold (also serving nitro energy drinks, 
lemonade and cinnamon apple cider)

Tree-Ripe Fruit Co. 
Freshest fruit days off the tree, including Georgia peaches and pecans, 
Michigan blueberries and New Mexico pistachios

Tullpa (new vendor) 
Authentic Peruvian cuisine

Twisted Asian 
Fresh-squeezed lemonade, Thai iced coffee/Thai Thai, pho, pad Thai 
and homemade chicken noodle soup

Uncle Wendell’s 
Bakery and BBQ prepared food, including made-from-scratch items 
such as cinnamon rolls, Dutch letters, pastries, cookies, tarts, cakes, 
sourdough and BBQ

Vander Ploeg Bakery 
Dutch bakery baking fresh puff pastries, donuts, sweet rolls and 
bread daily

Vannasouk 
All-natural, organic and fresh herbs and vegetables homegrown in Iowa

Various & Sundry - Amy Plymat 
Culinary herb plants, fresh cut herbs, catnip for your happy cat, locally 
grown seasonal bouquets, straw hats and packable hats for gardening, 
garden tools and gloves, shopping bags, etc. and local produce

Vegetable Hut 
Carrots, peas, leeks, sugar snaps, lettuce, tomatoes and squash

Victoria’s Table 
Artisan small-batch jams and jellies using locally sourced ingredients

Wacky Taffy Grapes and Snacks (new vendor) 
Fresh, specialty style snacks Walden Run 
Wooden handmade organic jewelry, furniture and custom wooden gifts 
with minimal and modern designs

Watson and Wallie Natural Dog Treats 
Dog treats with thoughtfully chosen ingredients (some treats are 
gluten-free and others are appropriate for a diabetic dog)

Wit’s End Gardens, LLC 
Perennial flowers and plants that benefit pollinators (each plant comes 
in a compostable CowPot and has a metal plant ID marker)

Woosah Co 
Soy candles, soap, lotion/body butter, other skincare products, pressed 
flower arrangements and plants

Wren & Willow Farm 
A specialty cut flower farm based in Des Moines and Cumming selling 
fresh, beautifully arranged, seasonal mixed flower bouquets
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Yang Homegrown Vegetables* 
Homegrown vegetables

Yellow Canary Studio 
Stoneware pottery that is fun, functional, rich in color and texture, 
including mugs, bowls, planters, pitchers, phone speakers, lidded jars 
and more (all pieces are food safe and glazed with non-toxic glaze)

Yer’s Veggies* 
Family-owned small business providing fresh vegetables and herbs

Young Guns Sauce Creations, LLC 
Smoking and grilling sauces, a bloody Mary mix and BBQ sandwiches

Your Moms Canning 
Products are all made with garden peppers to bring out the 
natural flavor of the pepper: Italian, jalapeño, habanero, ghost 
and Carolina reaper

Vendors subject to change.
Visit DesMoinesFarmersMarket.com to see what vendors will be at The Market on the upcoming Saturday. 
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